It is accepted that world's fisheries are not generally exploited at their biological or their economic optimum. Most fisheries assessments focus on the biological capacity of fish stocks to respond to harvesting and few have attempted to estimate the economic efficiency at which ecosystems are exploited. The latter is important as fisheries contribute considerably to the economic development of many coastal communities. Here we estimate the overall potential economic rent for the fishing industry in the North Atlantic to be B€ 12.85, compared to current estimated profits of B€ 0.63. The difference between the potential and the net profits obtained from North Atlantic fisheries is therefore B€ 12.22. In order to increase the profits of North Atlantic fisheries to a maximum, total fish biomass would have to be rebuilt to 108 Mt (2.4 times more than present) by reducing current total fishing effort by 53%. Stochastic simulations were undertaken to estimate the uncertainty associated with the aggregate bioeconomic model that we use and we estimate the economic loss NA fisheries in a range of 2.5 and 32 billion of euro. We provide economic justification for maintaining or restoring fish stocks to above their MSY biomass levels. Our conclusions are consistent with similar global scale studies.
• Securing that stocks biomass are above MSY is economically justified despite 52 uncertainty on results. is a general consensus that marine fisheries food production potential is not achieved (Branch et 59 al., 2011; FAO, 2012) . North Atlantic fisheries are nowadays yielding less fish than in recent 60 decades and despite significant improvements (Fernandes and Cook 2013) , the state of many of 61 its stocks remains poor. Traditionally, the efficiency of biomass production has been the basis of 62 fisheries management. Therefore, different regulations have aimed at maintaining fish stocks at 63 levels at which they could produce their Maximum Sustainable Yield (MSY), i.e. the exploitation 64 rate where the response of the stocks to fishing through individual growth and recruitment 65 operates at its maximum capacity. In a deterministic sense, at this level, average fish biomass 66 remains stable over time and the amount of fish that can be sustainably extracted is maximized 67 (Schaefer, 1954) . Classic approaches assume that these dynamics operate at a particular stock 68 level, depending on the species' life history and thus, should fisheries management succeed in 69 maintaining each of them at their MSY, the maximum potential of food production from marine 70 ecosystems would be achieved. Using Economic Exclusive Zone (EEZ) and fish species data 71 from the Sea Around Us database, the food production potential wasted due to ineffective 72 management was estimated, i.e., the difference between catch observations and their MSY 73 estimated from historic catch series (Srinivasan et al., 2010) . Srinivasan et al. (2010) estimated 74 that catch losses amounted to 7-36% of the reported annual catch, resulting in a landed value 75 loss between $6.4 billion and $36 billion. 76
77
In reality, it is ecologically impossible to simultaneously maximize sustainable yield for all 78 species in a multiple species fishery (Link, 2009 ). Therefore, the productivity of marine 79 ecosystems is expected to be lower than predicted by the sum of single stocks' MSY (Link et For example, 'surplus production models' (SPM), have been used to produce simple 86 representations of the key ecological processes underlying fisheries (Link et al., 2012) . SPM can 87 to obtain the value of the NA fishery as a whole. Second, a global fishing costs database 162 at fleet segment level (Lam et al., 2011 ) was used to estimate countries total profits 163 (Table 2) . These estimates showed significant differences with the ones reported in the 164
Annual Economic Report of the European Fishing Fleets (JRC, 2012). 165 166

The models 167
168
-Biological parameters estimation: We used a relatively simple method to obtain 169 plausible MSY estimates and other biological parameters from catch data, based on 170 assumptions on resilience (corresponding to the intrinsic growth rate r in the SPM) and 171 the plausible range of relative stock sizes at the beginning of the time series (Martell & 172 Froese, 2010). We used a medium resilience range as defined by Martell & Froese , i.e. 173 0.2<r<1, and an initial (in 1950) relative stock size range of 50-90% of carrying 174 capacity K or pristine biomass for all stocks (except for 'ghl-arct' ICES stock which 175 was considered of 'low' resilience, 0.05<r>0.5), and all species, habitat and the total 176
NA. The identification of pairs of r-K values compatible with the catch time series and 177 the above assumptions was performed using the R-code for batch processing made 178 publicly available in http://www.fishbase.de/rfroese/CatchMSY_2.r for 59 ICES stocks 179 ('ICESct2.csv', catch file processed and also made available by Martell and Froese), for 180 the 18 species targeted in the ICES areas and for the entire NA basin from FAO catch 181 data. The aggregation was a simple summation of catches of all the stocks of each of the 182 18 species, of all demersal and pelagic species and of all ICES stocks. Similarly, for the 183 NA estimation, all NA species catches were summed to obtain a single catch time 184
series. For each plausible r-K pair, an estimate is obtained as MSY=1/4 r K. This MSY 185 estimation algorithm has been validated against analytical fish stock assessment 186 estimates of MSY (Martell & Froese, 2010) . Good agreement was found between stock 187 assessment MSY estimates and the geometric mean of MSY values calculated from the 188 plausible r-K pairs (Martell & Froese, 2010) . is positive: when there is overexploitation, biomass is at a low level, the proportion of 219 low value fish is higher and mean price is smaller; in the other direction, if fish stocks 220 recover from overexploitation, the average size and trophic level of caught fish 221 increased and price does so likewise. This is a manifestation of the "fishing down the 222 food web" effect (Pauly et al 1997) . 223
The bioeconomic model also required additional input that was obtained as follows: 
234
We plot the classical equilibrium catch-biomass curve (Schaefer, 1954) 
Results 256 257
The total MSY for all the ICES stocks combined was estimated to be between 6.68 and 9.75 258 million tonnes, depending on the level of catch aggregation from which the estimates were 259 calculated (Table 1 and Figure 1) . 260
Biological parameters were estimated for each of the ICES stocks and were then aggregated into 261 species, habitat and total ICES areas. The total MSY estimate for the ICES fisheries decreases 262 exponentially with the level of aggregation, with MSY estimates 30% lower when using ICES 263 area aggregation (largest aggregation) compared to estimates from stock level aggregation 264 (lowest aggregation). Although we don't use the estimated MSY by ICES area for the basin-265 scale analysis, the differences between estimates arising from different levels of aggregation 266 were used to calculate the confidence limits of MSY in the North Atlantic, which were used as 267 inputs for the bioeconomic model. for North Atlantic fish resources to be 170 Mt (Table 3) . Using the classic revenue-cost against fishing effort curve by Gordon (1954) (Figure 4) , the 294 effort level that would lead to the economic maximization of North Atlantic fisheries is 295 estimated to be 47% of current effort. Thus, should fishing effort increase 10% above current 296 levels, the NA fisheries would incur economic losses. propagated into estimates of stocks' carrying capacity (sdLog=0.24). Therefore, specific 310 simulations investigating the impact of those three parameters were performed. Uncertainty in 311 estimation was moderately reduced by varying the three parameters through lognormal 312 distributions and generating random values with a uniform distribution with bounds ±30% for 313 the others ('sim 2') or assuming them constant ('sim 3'). The simulations 'sim 3' and 'sim 4' 314 confirmed that these parameters generated the largest uncertainty on the final estimates of 315 economic loss. For 'sim 4', fixing MSY, K and Y 2010 the variability of the loss estimate was 316 reduced significantly, ranging between B€ 6 and 19 with 95% confidence. The most important 317 result from these simulations is that the model is more sensitive to biological parameters and 318 therefore, biological parameterization is more important than economic parameterization. 319 reference point is estimated with a graphical procedure (Figure 3) . Large benefits will be 494 considered as unsustainable as they do not meet the parabola and; lower than the optimal will 495 cross it twice, one for high levels of biomass and the other at biomass levels below that 496 corresponding to MEY. It is important to note that the recovery of the stocks towards MEY 497 biomass would not produce major changes in the overall catch from the NA. In 2010 10.8Mt of 498 fish was landed whereas for the MEY total catch would be 12.66 Mt. Therefore, a catch increase 499 of 26% would produce a net economic gain of 2000%, but would require a 53% reduction in 500 fishing effort. According to this, the economic benefit of restoring stocks would outweigh its 501 would increase potentially until the MSY peak. Then, further effort reductions would make 504 revenues reduce too until its gradient equals fishing costs lines slope. As a result, a fishing effort 505 reduction would produce a logarithmic increase in profits. Therefore, the profit increase would 506 be more substantial at the initial stages of reduction. For example, if total fishing effort was 507 reduced to 70% of current levels, total fish biomass (not each and every stock) would recover to 508 MSY and profits would increase up to B€10.8 (1725% more than in 2010). Therefore, accepting 509 the hard transition of reducing the size of the industry to 47% of current level, it is important to 510 note that moderate reductions would also produce large economic benefits as well as improving 511 resource conservation significantly. 512
The reduction of fishing effort will have negative short term costs in the form of reduction of 513 catch towards stocks recovery, loss of a notable number of current jobs provided by fisheries 514 and costs to dismantle a number of the fishing boats currently operating in the North Atlantic. 515
Therefore, it will require investments to reallocate fishermen in alternative activities, scrap 516 fishing vessels and other compensations to the fishing industry. Crilly and Esteban (2012) and 517 the work by Sumaila et al. (2012) demonstrate that after a short transition the benefits of 518 restoring fish stocks outweighs the costs incurred and investments required to reduce fishing 519 mortality. This conclusion holds notwithstanding the high uncertainty in estimates and the 520 assumptions made to enable large scale assessments of governance (Cash & Moser, 2000 ; 521 restoring fish stocks would avoid reducing the risk of fisheries collapses and its dramatic 523 economic consequences. For example, the collapse of cod produced an increase of 30% of 524 unemployment in some areas of Newfoundland and more than $3 billion were spent to 525 restructuring adjustments for workers in the fishing sector, among other social implications 526 (Hamilton and Butler, 2001 ). However, it is also true that fishing mortality reductions haven't 527 always produced the stocks' recovery predicted by fisheries assessment models. allowing as much as a 30% random variation in the input parameters, the estimated economic 536 loss of North Atlantic fisheries is measured in billions of euro. Second, the model is particularly 537 sensitive to three biological parameters: MSY, K and catch in the last year. Reducing the 538 uncertainty on these parameters reduces the standard deviation of the estimates significantly. In 539 contrast, fixing the other five parameters produces only moderate reductions of variability on 540 the economic loss of fisheries. Therefore, we emphasize the relevance of adequate commercial 541 and fishery independent data collection programs in order to improve the stock assessment 542 process. Despite uncertainties on the current scale of North Atlantic basin productivity, we 543 conclude that an overall fishing effort reduction is recommended, with not only ecological 544 benefits but significant and demonstrable economic consequences. 545
546
To conclude, our analysis supports the work conducted under the Euro-BASIN project by 547 providing a basin-scale framework for the economic analysis of the efficiency of North Atlnatic 548 fisheries management. In the future this analysis needs to take into consideration the way 549
European fisheries management, in particular, is evolving. The reform of the European 550
Common Fisheries Policy identifies MSY as a management target, consistent with our analysis. 551
It also highlights the need to implement a discard ban, which should come hand in hand with the 552 needed improvement in the monitoring and reporting of fishing activities. While our analysis is 553 conducted at the basin scale, regionalization of management is a process that would need to be 554 considered in future monitoring programs and modeling approaches. Significantly, the CFP 555 reform also identifies the need to collect environmental, social and economic data and use these 556 as criteria to allocate fishing rights. Future Euro-BASIN initiatives would have to consider the 557 above in developing their workprogramme, as well as approaches to better understand market 558 price formation (exports and competition with products from other areas) and how to influence 559 consumer demand for species that traditionally have been less preferred. Fishing effort 1 Normalized Table A1 . Necessary transformations to run the bioeconomic model using the parameters shown 862 in Table 3 
